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talking shop with shane ross

When did you open? We launched our showroom at 101 Plaza Real South in
Boca Raton in July 2014. Why Boca? The city’s very in tune with my design
sensibilities. It’s where modernism meets the beach. Describe your offerings.
We feature a wide array of products from high-end home fragrance lines, such
as Nest Fragrances and Aquiesse, to natural bath products from France’s Côté
Bastide. We also carry the latest trends in home furnishings and accessories.
What makes Nest Home different from other showrooms? We do so much
more! In addition to our giftware and décor, we provide full-service
design and construction services. atnesthome.com

#Instacrush
@hmayophoto

who: Hannah Mayo, a West Palm Beachbased lifestyle photographer who uses her
eye for artful vignettes and colorful
personalities to capture even the most
fleeting of memories.
what: Expect to find glimpses into the
young mother’s daily adventures with her
homeschooled brood, nostalgia-tinged travel
shots, and sneak peeks inside the pages of her
beautifully rendered watercolor sketchbook/diary.
why: Because through Mayo’s lens, it’s easy to
remind yourself not to take the everyday for
granted: Her ability to elevate the ordinary—a
half-peeled orange, a cup of coffee, cookie batter
in a bowl—into art is refreshing and inspiring.
in her words: “I am constantly trying to keep
my eyes open to the beauty around me, and
because my phone is always so easily
available, it has helped me to continuously
grow in the way I see and capture it all.”
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in
process
irene lummertz
What happens behind the scenes in the studios
of some of the city’s best craftsmen and artisans?
For Palm Beach-based jewelry designer and gem
enthusiast Irene Lummertz, creativity is about
exploring the beauty of nature and then celebrating
it through her dazzling collection of baubles for nearly
every occasion—though it’s not as simple as it may
seem. “The area of Brazil that I’m from originally
is home to a vast array of gorgeous, sought-after
gemstones,” says Lummertz. “They aren’t always easy
to find, extract, cut and polish—it can take a lot of
literal digging, determination and perserverance—
but that’s what differentiates my line of jewelry from
others. I source the stones myself from a series of
small local mines, and they speak to me. We are so
lucky to live in a world with such incredible natural
resources to share.” irenelummertz.com

talking shop photo: brielle m . ferreira . instacrush photos: hannah mayo. in process photos: courtesy irene lummertz.
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INSIDE EDITION
luxe tapped talented local designers for their
best sources and recommendations to shine a light on
some of the city’s finest offerings in art and design.

“Heath & Company is
great for lighting: It
carries everything—from
traditional to over-thetop. You can generally
find lampshades in stock,
too, but like owner Alan
Solomon says, ‘Be sure
to bring the lamp with
you; otherwise, it’s
almost like you’re buying
a hat with no head!’”

“I can’t think of a better
spot to shop than the
John Andrew Showroom.
The workmanship and
quality of the furniture
they have in inventory
is unparalleled, with
styles from the rustic to
the refined. They carry
the kind of timeless
pieces that are sure to
become heirlooms.”

“S imonette Hakim,
owner and operator of
the Palm Beach Antique
& Design Center, has
created a magical space.
She’s my go-to person
for midcentury modern
furniture—to learn more
about their makers and
history—or if I am just
looking for that hardto-get piece.”

-chad renfro

-jennifer blake hoyos

-jacki mallick

Curator
art and culture

center of hollywood
“If you’re looking to grow your own collection, get out
there and view as much art as possible. Figure out what
turns you on. What excites you? What do you feel would
enhance your daily life? Right now, I am most
impressed by South Florida artists like
Freddy Jouwayed, Sinisa Kukec,
Stephan Tugrul, Jose Alvarez, Bhakti
Baxter, Loriel Beltran, Autumn Casey,
Phillip Estlund, Adler Guerrier, Aramis
Gutierrez, Brookhart Jonquil,
Cristina Lei Rodriguez, Hugo
Montoya and Jillian Mayer,
among others. They all
think outside the box and
create works that are a
reflection of their personal
experiences.” -jane hart,
artandculturecenter.org

bhakti baxter, XYZ CONSTRUCTION #2

fashion
forward
One of the most well-respected names in fashion, Nina Garcia loves design in all its
many forms. Here, the editor and television personality shares her secrets for great
style—both on the runway and off of it.
What new runway trends would you like to
see reflected in the home? The Seventies
were a big trend this season. I think it would
be interesting to see fabrics from that era—like
suede, denim and patchwork—incorporated
into the home in an elegant way.
Which fashion designer would you love to
see develop his or her own home collection?
I love Fendi and Armani’s home lines. They fit
well with my subdued, pared-down luxe aesthetic.
I’m not much of a print or pattern person myself,
but I would love to see Mary Katrantzou or
Proenza Schouler do a textile collection.
Your home features masterful layering,
thanks to the wonderful rugs throughout.
Why is investing in rugs so important?
They lay the groundwork for the entire space,
tie everything together, and add character to
a room. There are many great places for rugs,
but my favorites are Tai Ping, Doris Leslie
Blau, Stark, Safavieh and Marc Phillips.
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Let’s talk fabric. Do you find you’re drawn to
the same textures for your wardrobe as you
are for your home? When it comes to interior
design, I am attracted to simple, neutral color
palettes but very rich texture because, for
me, that’s where you can bring personality in.
I think the same could be said for my wardrobe.
My bedroom curtains are cashmere, and I love
a good cashmere sweater, as well. Same with
a shaggy fur coat—on a pillow? Fabulous.
Share your home design staples. I’m always
hunting for Swedish midcentury furniture,
textured carpets and unique pieces during
my travels. They’re what I splurge on.
What are your favorite shops and showrooms
to visit when you’re at home in New York?
I always stop into Gallery BAC. The selection is
amazing, and Carlos Aparicio is a dear friend
of mine who actually helped me decorate
my apartment. I also like Maison Gerard, Karl
Kemp Antiques and 1stdibs.

headshots: courtesy designers . curator photo: courtesy gallery diet. fashion forward photo: courtesy nina garcia .

nina garcia
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date book
beth aschenbach and danielle
norcross: palm beach lately

9 a.m. Meet at Nick &
Johnnie’s for the absolute
best eggs benedict and
donuts. If Nick, one of the
owners, is there, he’ll greet
you with a smile.
10 a.m. You can’t come to
Palm Beach without going to
Lilly Pulitzer at The Breakers
and getting a taste for the
iconic juice stand-turnedresort brand. While there,
grab a coffee and enjoy the
view by sitting on patio
furniture with colorful fabric
by designer Trina Turk.
11 a.m. Next, stop by
Rapunzel’s Closet. Owner
Randi Siegal and the shop’s
buyer, Hallie Rosenthal, are
known for stocking their
store with the latest trends
that appeal to city and
beach girls alike.
12 p.m. Just a few doors down,
C. Orrico carries resort wear
for the whole family, as well as

blueprint
eau palm beach

Jonathan Adler has taken Palm Beach chic to a whole
new level with his recent redesign of 309 guest rooms for
Manalapan’s Eau Palm Beach Resort & Spa. Using bright
colors, bold prints and plenty of playful, commissioned
artwork from renowned talents like Donald Robertson,
Leila Jeffreys and Jenna Snyder-Phillips, Adler’s aesthetic
vision for the interiors now rivals the breathtaking ocean
views available from each suite. Though he’s also
gathered inspiration for his color palette from locales as
far-flung as Capri and Santorini, there’s no mistaking the
rooms’ old Florida feel thanks to graphic bamboo
wallpaper, chinoiserie console tables and Slim Aarons
photography throughout. eaupalmbeach.com
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preppy home accents. Sisters
Casey, Kathie and Colleen Orrico
opened the store 25 years ago
and are popular among both
locals and vacationers.
1 p.m. Head to Worth Avenue
and visit our favorite Island
department store: Neiman
Marcus. Beth Pine, the store’s
V.P. and general manager,
hosts the best fashion events.
2 p.m. Ta-boo is a great lunch
place located right on the
Avenue. Be sure to snag the
window seat to watch the
shoppers pass by. The lunch
specials include yummy fresh
soups, salads and sandwiches.
3 p.m. One of the best parts
of Worth Avenue is taking in
the views and wandering
around the vias. Tiffany’s,
Chanel and Maus & Hoffman
all have gorgeous storefronts
that make for the best
window-shopping.

3:30 p.m. Check out some
of our favorite hidden spots:
Go to Babalu for wonderful
home accessories and gifts,
Leta Austin Foster for
traditional Palm Beach
housewares, and Tom
Mathieu for fresh flowers
and candles.
4 p.m. Island Home is our
last stop to pick up “beachchic” design for the home.
Here, you’ll find beautiful
embellished shell mirrors,
white slipcovered furniture,
raffia-wrapped tables,
embroidered pillows, shell
décor, frames and more.
5 p.m. End your day at
Buccan for happy hour with
our favorite light bites, like
the tuna crisp or the shortrib
empanadas. Its signature
Buccan T cocktail—with
vodka, black tea, cranberry,
citrus, basil and agave
nectar—is also incredible.

blueprint photos: courtesy eau palm beach. date book photos: courtesy palm beach lately.

Sisters Beth Aschenbach and Danielle Norcross share such a
deep love of Palm Beach that they incorporated it into their
company’s name and blog, Palm Beach Lately. If you ask them,
though, Palm Beach is more than a destination: It’s an entire
aesthetic. And no one is better equipped to break down the
best places for bringing the city’s preppy, colorful style into
your home and wardrobe. Here, Aschenbach and Norcross
share their go-to spots on the Island. palmbeachlately.com

